Worship Arts Pastor

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Status</th>
<th>Salary, Full-time</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Requirements**

- **Skills**: Team leadership, elegant communication, design thinking, and worship leading
- **Experience**: 5 years of pastoral, worship ministry experience
- **Education**: College degree preferred; able to be licensed, ordained in the Alliance

**Responsibilities**

- **Worship Teams**: Give leadership to the development and growth of worship teams including musical and vocal artists.
- **Song Curation**: Steward a library of songs both borrowed and original that put our theology to music and express a balanced Biblical worship service using Psalms, Hymns and Spiritual Songs.
- **Worship Design Team**: Give leadership to the planning and process of the Worship Design team in a way that prioritizes God’s Glory and pleasure in the service, leads believers to worship in Spirit and truth, and in a way that is understandable and impacting for the unbelievers who are present.
- **Production Arts**: Give leadership to the use of production arts and technology in a way that tastefully supports the worship, artists and preaching ministries.
- **Worship Pastor**: Under the authority of the Senior Pastor lead the congregation in the growth and love of authentic, Biblical, and artful worship in a way that glorifies God and increases our enjoyment of His presence.
- **Creative Projects**: Oversee the development of creative arts projects that enhance the aesthetics, storytelling, and impact of the worship services.

**Relationships**

- Reports to Senior Pastor, Seth McCoy
- Serves as a member of the Staff Team, Lead Team, and Fellowship Alliance Chapel
- Oversees Production Pastor (FT) and Music Director (28 hrs)
- Collaborates with Communications Director (FT)

*Fellowship Alliance has a broad vision and will continue to grow and expand. Anyone accepting any staff role must understand that “ongoing change” will always be part of this church, and therefore must be flexible, open to challenge & willing to move and grow with that ongoing vision.*